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A B S T R A C T   

Despite the growing knowledge on the significance of submarine groundwater discharge (SGD), mapping its 
occurrence is a continuing challenge. This study explores the capability and applicability of low-cost, off-the- 
shelf, recreational-grade echosounders (RGESs) to image different types and locate point sources of bubbly 
coastal SGD. Standard and systematic methodologies for efficient imaging and processing were established. The 
use of RGES was validated using a research-grade side scan sonar (RGSSS), continuous resistivity profiling, 
conductivity-temperature-depth casting, and MantaCam and SCUBA diving surveys. Lower frequencies (77/83 
kHz) of RGESs showed more distinct acoustic signatures of bubbly SGD, as these were nearly the same as the 
effective resonance frequency of the bubbles. The clusters of bubbly discharges have higher backscatter strength 
than the water column noise, resulting in the definitive and convenient manual detection of SGD features. Hence, 
showing more accurate point sources of SGD. Three types of known SGD occurrence were identified and char-
acterized based on acoustic behavior and spatial distribution: 1) sparse, discrete and sporadic discharge over 
wide area, 2) curtain, high and continuous bubble concentrations from widespread discharge, and 3) spring, 
direct bubble discharge from intense seafloor degassing at a single point source. These results showed that RGES 
provides a good alternative for more efficient and cost-effective preliminary coastal SGD works. Additional 
research on areas with water-dominated discharge but no bubbling is recommended.   

1. Introduction 

The need to address the difficulty in locating and assessing subma-
rine groundwater discharge (SGD) by improving the mapping and 
measurement techniques has been continuously brought up in various 
work, particularly in coastal studies (Burnett et al., 2001; Burnett et al., 
2006; Kang et al., 2019; Moore, 2010; Moosdorf et al., 2015; Prakash 
et al., 2018; Taniguchi et al., 2019). 

In this study, SGD represents all direct discharge of subsurface fluids 
(e.g., submarine fresh groundwater, recirculated saline water, and CO2 
and CH4 gases) across the seafloor (Fig. 1), from the intertidal zone to 
deep-sea (Burnett et al., 2001; Burnett et al., 2003; Taniguchi et al., 
2002). Generally, the most prevalent freshwater SGD is found closest to 
the shore. Whereas gas bubbles are common indicators of SGD seeping 
from the seafloor in hydrothermal and hydrocarbon areas (Burnett et al., 
2006; Nakamura et al., 2015; Cardenas et al., 2020). The release of the 
bubbles in hydrothermal areas are driven by the volcanic degassing of 
CO2 (Cardenas et al., 2020), while in hydrocarbon areas it can be a result 
of the decompression of CH4 which can be produced by the intensive 

freshwater-driven methanogenesis (Idczak et al., 2020). 
In any coastal region, SGD is ubiquitous and may take different 

physical forms (Burnett et al., 2001; Moore, 2010; Mulligan et al., 2019). 
Low and small upward leakages over wide areas are prevalent in 
permeable sediments, whereas intensely channelized and focused small 
springs are seen in impermeable regions cut by conduits (i.e., cavities in 
karsts, bedding planes, and faults in solid bedrocks), where they enter 
the sea as submerged springs (Burnett et al., 2001; UNESCO, 2004). 

Contrary to earlier knowledge that this phenomenon was insignifi-
cant and can be unremarkable as it flows much slower than surface 
runoff (Mulligan et al., 2019), studies have shown that it can be wide-
spread and, in some areas, have greater ecological significance 
(Johannes, 1980; Senal et al., 2011). However, SGD remains difficult to 
detect and quantify, resulting to ambiguities in understanding subsur-
face processes (Taniguchi et al., 2006). 

Among the commonly used methods for identifying and mapping 
SGD include tracer techniques using Radon-222 and Radium-223/224 
and electrical resistivity profiling (Taniguchi et al., 2019). These tech-
niques continue to evolve through time due to the recognition of 
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limitation from generalized assumptions and natural variability 
(Szymczycha and Pempkowiak, 2016). 

In more recent years, geophysical methods using hydroacoustic tools 
such as echosounders are explored for mapping and imaging sea features 
and phenomenon which can be related to, or can indicate occurrence of 
SGD (e.g., submarine volcanoes, gas hydrates or bubbles). However, 
reports are concentrated in deep open-ocean investigations, usually 
linked to surveys for hydrocarbon and petroleum deposits, and subma-
rine volcanoes (Baraza and Ercilla, 1996; McCartney and Bary, 1965; 
Mitchell et al., 2017; Tsai et al., 2017). 

Echosounders collect two types of data: seafloor depth/bathymetry 
and backscatter. Bathymetry is measured using the time it takes for the 
sound to be transmitted back to the receiver, whereas backscatter is the 
amount of sound reflected to the receiver (Medwin and Clay, 1998; 
NOAA, 2019). Gas bubbles and freshwater discharge in seawater can act 
as strong acoustic scatterers, due to differences in density, speed of 
sound between the different media/layers in the water column, and 
the resonance effect (Medwin and Clay, 1998; Nakamura et al., 2015). 
The resonance effect is controlled by the size of the bubble, frequency, 
and water depth (Nakamura et al., 2015). Echosounders are single beam 
systems (i.e., fish finders), side scan sonars, and multibeam 
echosounders (Medwin and Clay, 1998). 

In this study, the recreational-grade echosounder (RGES) is a single 
beam system now commonly used in recreational activities such as 
sports fishing. RGES was the tool of choice for seafloor mapping before 
the multibeam systems became more accessible in the 1980’s (Blondel, 
2009). 

In a survey intended to map active offshore faults in an area known to 
have bubbly SGD, an RGES with side scan imaging capability captured 
the bubble discharges in the water column of the coastal areas of Mabini 
and Tingloy, Batangas. Following this discovery, this study explored the 
capability and applicability of RGES in locating bubbly SGDs and 
identifying point sources to depths of about 50 m in areas with previ-
ously documented occurrences. 

Use of RGES may provide a faster and cost-efficient preliminary 
identification and mapping of sites with bubbly SGDs, narrowing down 
areas for further investigation. Availability of SGD maps may help in 
enhanced understanding of the phenomenon and its influence on the 
ecosystem. 

2. Materials and methodology 

Standard and systematic methodology for efficient imaging and 

processing using RGES was established in this study. The datasets were 
acquired from 2017 to 2020. The workability of the RGES with fixed 
frequencies as a low-cost alternative method in imaging and charac-
terizing SGD occurrence and locating point source was assessed. The 
utility of the RGES was validated using a research-grade side scan sonar 
(RGSSS), and through continuous resistivity profiling (CRP). The RGSSS 
is more commonly used in scientific studies due to its large area 
coverage and high-resolution seafloor images that are comparable to the 
quality and extent of satellite images (Blondel, 2009). To help in the 
validation of occurrence of bubbly SGDs, underwater photographs were 
also collected using MantaCam, a towed video imaging system, and 
during SCUBA diving for ground-truthing. 

2.1. Research area 

The study sites are in Mabini and Tingloy, Batangas, Southern Luzon, 
Philippines, where different types of SGDs related to hydrothermal ac-
tivities are known to occur (Fig. 2). SGD sites are known dive sites fre-
quented by tourists. SGDs in these areas were previously determined via 
small, diver-based surveys and radon measurements in zones with 
evident bubbling, and varying temperature (Cardenas et al., 2020). 
Cardenas et al. (2020) looked at pCO2 to identify areas of high degass-
ing, whereas Rodolfo (2019) measured the distribution of Radon-222 to 
identify areas of high SGD. 

The study areas lie within the Verde Island Passage Marine Corridor 
(VIPMC), a volcanic region with an active hydrothermal system. It is 
characterized by tectonic structures such as NE-SW trending gravity 
faults and SW trending volcanic ridges which resulted from the active 
subduction along the southern segment of the Manila Trench (Del 
Rosario and Oanes, 2010). The nearest highly active volcano in the area 
is Mt. Taal (Fig. 2), a 311-m high complex volcano (Cardenas et al., 
2020) which had its most recent phreatomagmatic explosion in January 
2020. 

The region is also recognized as a significant conservation area due 
to several endangered to critically endangered species of mammals and 
turtles, in addition to the significantly high coral and reef fish diversity 
(Horigue and Licuanan, 2013). With a high concentration of species per 
unit area, VIPMC is identified as “the center of the center of marine shore 
fish biodiversity” (Carpenter and Springer, 2005). 

Fig. 1. Diagram of groundwater and submarine groundwater discharge flow. Different types of SGD occurrences are shown – nearshore seepage, offshore seepage, 
submarine springs, and gas hydrates. FW = freshwater; SW = saltwater. (Modified from Burnett et al. (2001), and Taniguchi et al. (2002). 
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2.2. Recreational-grade echosounder (RGES) 

2.2.1. Equipment and equipment set-up 
Two RGES were used: 1) Humminbird 698ci HD SI Combo (or 

Humminbird), a compact unit with a side scan capability that belongs to 
a wide array of portable systems by Humminbird, and 2) Garmin 
echoMAP 50s (or Garmin), a unit that belongs to the Garmin series of 
chart plotter and fish finder combination. 

The RGESs collect the same type of data as typical echosounder 
systems but are more streamlined and designed for ease of use (Kingon, 
2013). Both units are composed of a small transducer that can be 
deployed on the side of a vessel with a pole, 12-volt power cable, a 12- 
volt power bank, and a compact main control head unit (Fig. 3). Since 
the RGESs are primarily manufactured as location tracker and depth 
meter, GPS coordinates and tracks, and water depths were also recorded. 

The side beams of the Humminbird operate at a frequency of 455 
kHz, with a DualBeam PLUS™ sonar coverage at 200/83 kHz (Hum-
minbird, 2013). Dual-beam transducers use multiple elements aimed at 
different directions and angles to maximize the coverage capacity. For 
areas at the bottom of the boat, the down scan beam is transmitted 
(Humminbird, 2013). The side scan sonar’s maximum slant range is 
about 120 m for each side, with a bottom coverage diameter of about 

Fig. 2. Map of the study sites, with corresponding 
survey tracks and site plots. Survey areas include the 
previously identified SGD occurrences in the Verde 
Island Passage Marine Corridor (VIPMC): 1) Balayan 
Bay (sparse-type), 2) Tingloy (spring-type), and 3) 
Batangas Bay (curtain-type). WPS: West Philippine 
Sea, PS: Philippine Sea. For reference, figures pre-
sented in the Results and Discussion are labelled 
accordingly in the maps. Lineaments in VIPMC map 
are from Del Rosario and Oanes (2010).   

Fig. 3. Humminbird 698ci HD SI Combo primary components and set-up: (a) 
Main control head unit is connected via (b) 12-volt power cable to a (c) 12-volt 
power bank. The control head is also connected to a (d) small transducer that is 
side-mounted at/near the center-of-gravity of the outrigger boat with a (e) 1.8 
m pole. (Notes: The safety rope from the transducer to the boat aids in stabi-
lization of the transducer as it moves through the water during surveys. 
Whereas the control head unit is placed as near as possible to the transducer for 
more accurate, real-time measurements and recordings.) 
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twice the depth, and maximum depth capacity of about 50 m. Whereas 
the 83 and 200 kHz down frequencies are transmitted as 60◦ and 20◦

conical beams, respectively (Humminbird, 2013). 
For Garmin, the transducer uses a conical beam with a coverage of 

45◦/15◦ for the 77/200 kHz dual-beam frequency, with a maximum 
depth capability of about 210 m (Garmin, 2016). 

The bottom coverage area of the conical down beams for both units 
mainly depends on the cone angle, sonar frequency, water depth, con-
tour, and presence of scatterers (Homestead, 2017). In general, since 
lower-frequency sound waves have wider cone angles, they also have 
wider cone bases, capturing more features at a time. The diameter (d) of 
these footprints can be theoretically determined by the following for-
mula, where D is the water depth and θ is the beam width (Humminbird, 
2013): 

d = 2D*tan(θ/2)

Hence, 77 kHz has a cone base diameter equal to about three-fourths 
of the depth, 83 kHz covers a base area with a diameter that is 
approximately equal to the depth, whereas 200 kHz cone has a diameter 
that is about one-third of the depth (Humminbird, 2013). 

The sensitivity of Humminbird to backscatter acquisition was set to a 
conservative level (12 from the scale of 0 – 20) to avoid noises (e.g., 
sounds from micro/macroorganisms, wave bubbles, nepheloid, and 
suspended sediments/materials). Whereas for Garmin, sonar gain and 
color intensity were set to low - medium sensitivity sonar returns to 
disregard these noises. 

2.2.2. Survey design and operation 
An outrigger boat (at least 5 m long and 1 m wide), a design that 

minimizes roll, was used for the surveys. The transducers were side- 
mounted within the fulcrum area of the boat to minimize errors due 
to pitch. The transducers were placed at a depth just below the keel (i.e., 
~0.3 m) to avoid signal interference from the boat (Fig. 3). As much as 
possible, the boat ran along a straight line (with minimal turns to pre-
vent distortion and smearing of the image) or parallel to the coast, at 1 kt 
to 2 kts (depending on the wave and wind conditions). Perpendicular 
survey tracks were also added to acquire more information on target 
shape. 

2.2.3. Data processing and analysis 
For Humminbird, the recorded data included the sonar images ac-

quired using side scan and down scan (455 kHz) and dual-beam (83/ 
200 kHz), with the GPS tracks and corresponding water depths. The 
extracted sonar recording files include different file extension formats. 
In this study, only the SONAR (.son), and DATA (.dat) files were used. 
The .dat files were viewed and analyzed using the main processing 
software used in this study, HumViewer, a freeware used to view and 
analyze sonar recordings acquired by Humminbird sonar imaging units. 
Installation of this software only requires, at the minimum, Java version 
1.6, 32-bit Windows, and screen resolution down to 1024 × 768. 

Sonar recording files with identified bubbly SGD signatures were 
selected and analyzed using this software. For presentation purposes, 
the selected images were further refined and annotated using free image 
post-processing software, GNU Image Manipulation Program (GIMP 
2.10.20). HumViewer can be connected to Google Earth, where the GPS 
tracks were plotted and saved as .kml. The saved track file was then 
opened in QGIS to plot the locations of SGD occurrences in sonar images 
on a separate base map. For the bathymetry data, the saved track data 
were downloaded using HumminbirdPC. The points were converted to . 
csv using MS Excel, and further converted to charts (.grd) using Surfer 
11. The .grd file was viewed and transformed into a bathymetric chart 
using QGIS. 

Whereas for Garmin, the extracted sonar recording files were saved 
in binary file format (.RSD), and GPS positions were recorded as Garmin 
UserData (.AMD). Garmin datasets were viewed and analyzed using 
Garmin HomePort, a map-viewing and GIS software primarily used for 

all data acquired using any Garmin GPS navigation devices. 
In some of the 200 kHz sonar images of Garmin, the rise velocities of 

the bubbles were estimated to approximate the size of the rising bubbles 
using the well-defined bubble lines of the identified SGD features. These 
bubble lines are formed as the vessel drifted across the survey area, 
leaving linear acoustic anomalies of rising bubbles within the bubble 
cluster (Greinert, 2008). The varying slopes of the bubble lines indicate 
different rise velocities (Hernández et al., 2017). Rise velocities were 
then estimated from the time difference between two distinct depths 
along the same bubble line (Artemov, 2006) using the Measure tool in 
HomePort. Extracted depth data (i.e., .xyz files) were converted to .grd 
using Surfer 11. The .grd files were then viewed using QGIS as Hillshade 
bathymetry. 

2.3. Confirmatory surveys 

2.3.1. Research-grade side scan sonar (RGSSS) 
The applicability of a research-grade side scan sonar (RGSSS) in 

coastal SGD imaging was also established from previous field activities 
while imaging coral reefs in Anilao, Batangas. Sonar images from the 
RGSSS were used to validate the resulting images of the RGES. 

The RGSSS used is the C-Max CM2 system. This unit is composed of 
digital CHIRP towfish, sonar transceiver (STR) topside unit, MaxView 
acquisition software with a dongle installed in a ruggedized laptop, 
coaxial hand-hauled tow cable, and 12-volt deep cycle battery con-
nected to a power inverter with 220-volt output. 

The towfish has two different frequencies: 325 kHz and 780 kHz, 
with maximum ranges of 200 m/side and 50 m/side, respectively. It 
weighs 18 kg in air and 11 kg in water. Whereas the transceiver is a 
compact, rugged, splashproof topside unit with a plug-and-play USB 
connection to the MaxView acquisition software. The towfish was towed 
at the side of an outrigger boat, near the center-of-gravity, while the 
control head unit was placed as near as possible to the towfish. 

The boat ran at 2 kts to 4 kts. For this survey, only the 325 kHz was 
used as it was the effective frequency for this type of work, based on the 
previous surveys conducted. Overlap and orthogonal survey tracks were 
traversed for best target detection probability. The sonar recordings 
acquired was in CM2 Side scan Record format. The files were converted 
to .xtf using MaxView, the same software used during the survey. The 
converted image files were uploaded to Hypack 2015 for processing, 
mosaicking, and analyzing. Generated images were exported as .tiff 
images. These images were readily overlain to the base map uploaded in 
the same software. Post-processing of the image (i.e., annotations) was 
done using Surfer 11. 

2.3.2. Continuous resistivity profiling (CRP) 
The AGI SuperSting R8 resistivity meter was used for CRP. The 

electrode array was towed at the water surface behind the boat, at a 
speed of about 2 kts. The CRP unit simultaneously collected GPS position 
and depth from a separate sonar transducer (i.e., water depth). Only 24 
electrodes were used because of the shallow depth and limited turning 
capability due to busy sea traffic. A floater was tied to the end of the 
cable to exert a drag and straighten the cable line. A sinker was placed 
two dead electrodes closer to the boat to prevent the lead electrodes 
from emerging above the water during the survey. The surveys were 
conducted in the early morning (i.e., 6:00 AM – 9:00 AM) to be 
consistent with most of the sonar surveys and to avoid the time when 
divers are in the water. For this survey, a bigger outrigger boat was 
needed (i.e., 10 m long and at least 1 m wide) since the equipment 
components are bulky and heavy. 

The acquired .stg data were viewed and processed using AGI 
EarthImager, a licensed software which subscription came along with 
the system package. To successfully process the data, the GPS and depth 
data from the external echo sounder must match all measurements, 
otherwise, processing error will occur. 

The interpretation of the electrical resistivity (ER) data followed the 
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assumptions presented by Cantarero et al. (2019): 1) negligible litho-
logic influence, 2) absence of conductive materials along the survey 
lines, and 3) porewater conductivity controls the bulk resistivity. This 
study also used the same limits from Cantarero et al. (2019) for the 
classification of the resistivity units: fresh groundwater (ER > 3 Ω-m), 
mixed waters (1 Ω-m ≤ ER ≥ 3 Ω-m), and seawater/saline groundwater 
(ER ≤ 1 Ω-m). 

2.3.3. Conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) casting 
A Seabird 19plus V2 CTD-submersible pump flow-through system 

was used to directly profile salinity and temperature in the sites. CTD 
casting was conducted for characterization of the water column and 
correlation with the acoustic images. Three CTD data were considered 
relevant to this study: salinity, temperature, and conductivity. Seawater 
is saturated with salts, from 28 psu to 41 psu (TMCS, 2019). Tempera-
ture commonly ranges from − 2◦C to 28 ◦C but are hotter in hydro-
thermal vents or closer to land (TMCS, 2019). Seawater conductivity is 
naturally at 5.5 S/m, whereas freshwater stream conductivity ranges 
from 0.05 S/m to 2 S/m (FEI, 2014). 

Water flow has a significant effect on these values. Freshwater input 
naturally decreases salinity and conductivity values, unless the inflow is 
a highly mineralized groundwater inflow which results to elevated 
values due to the presence of more ions (FEI, 2014). 

CTD casting was done manually, in two different ways: 1) Purposive 
CTD casting, the unit was lowered inside and outside the identified 
bubble fields, with GPS position of each cast recorded using a handheld 
GPS device; 2) Yoyo method, the unit was continuously lowered and 
raised as the boat ran at a speed of about 2 kts along a track, with a 
handheld GPS recording the points where the unit was lowered. 

CTD data were saved as .HEX files, generated through SeaTerm and 
processed using SBE Data Processing software developed by Seabird. 
The dataset were converted to .ASCII format in this software. ASCII files 
were then converted to .csv for further analysis using MS Excel. 

2.3.4. MantaCam imaging and SCUBA diving 
MantaCam is a rapid reef mosaicking tool that can make fast and 

frequent surveys of submarine environments. The concept design of the 
unit is similar to the Teardrop Tow (Judilla et al., 2012). The unit is 
composed of a V-shaped flat stainless steel that holds a waterproof 
digital camera (e.g., GoPro) in video mode while being towed by a boat 
over the survey area. MantaCam is limited to imaging of seafloor at 
shallow depths due to light limitations, with survey time between 8:00 
AM and 4:00 PM when sunlight is enough for video capture. For this 
study, the device was tied to the side of the boat, towed at a speed of 
about 2 kts. The acquired videos were viewed using VLC Player. 
Screenshots of relevant frames were taken and further annotated using 
Surfer 11. 

SCUBA diving was conducted in selected sites for up-close observa-
tion of the visible expression of SGD (e.g., bubbling). For areas with 
obvious and significant bubbling, observations (e.g., size, density/ 
dispersal) of the bubbles from the origin at the seafloor were noted. 
Additional photographs of the relevant features were taken using un-
derwater cameras. Photographs from both methods were used for the 
primary ground-truthing to show the actual occurrence of bubbly SGD in 
the sites. 

3. Results and discussion 

The workability of an RGES in imaging bubbly SGD occurrence and 
locating point source was assessed using the acquired sonar images. 
Results were confirmed with the sonar images acquired using RGSSS, 
resistivity profiles from CRP, parameter measurements from CTD cast-
ing, and photographs from MantaCam and SCUBA diving activities. 

The RGESs used are mainly built for leisure. But from the results, the 
units can effectively generate good-quality sonar images that can be 
used to locate, map, and characterize previously known bubbly SGD 

occurrences in the study sites. Three types of SGD occurrence were 
identified based on their acoustic behavior and spatial distribution: 1) 
sparse-type (i.e., Balayan Bay), 2) spring-type (i.e., eastern coast of 
Tingloy), and 3) curtain-type (i.e., Batangas Bay). 

Sparse-type referred to discrete SGD occurrence sporadically 
distributed over a limited area. Spring-type was discrete and direct 
discharge caused by intense degassing from a single point source at the 
seafloor. Curtain-type described high concentrations of bubbles from 
widespread and extensive seafloor degassing. 

3.1. Sparse-type 

In Balayan Bay, SGD occurs as a discrete field of continuously rising, 
warm, bubbly discharges with varying bubble sizes (i.e., <5 mm at point 
sources to >30 mm at surface). These features were observed during the 
dive less than a meter away from the coast, at depths <1 m to about 12 
m, rising from the seafloor covered with boulders, live corals, and coral 
rubble. Depths shallower than 5 m had more frequent gas discharges 
(Fig. 4a). Beyond 5 m, bubbles were sporadic (4b). For a copy of the 
SCUBA dive video, follow this link: https://tinyurl.com/balayanSGD. 

Upon confirmation from the dive, these features were then imaged 
using the RGSSS with 325 kHz frequency. Signatures of known SGD 
were indistinct acoustic anomalies in the water column, at depths of 
about 1 m to 15 m (4c and 4d). Gas bubbles were imaged as sporadic 
near-seafloor or mid-water features along the 50-m transect (4d) of the 
120-m traverse (4c). Other features imaged were corals and coral rubble 
covering the seafloor, and the track of the boat (nadir zone). 

The RGES units also imaged these features. In all images (4e – 4j), the 
brighter signatures in the water column indicate high scattering/high 
concentrations, whereas darker colors reflect low concentrations/low 
scattering. Fig. 4e and 4f show the sparse-type SGD at depths of about 8 
m to 12 m imaged using Garmin. The sonar images show 15-m thick and 
discrete, vertically rising bubbles. In 77 kHz, the identified SGD signa-
ture (4e) was more extensive, with stronger signal than in 200 kHz (4f). 

Fig. 4g to 4i show the processed sonar images acquired with Hum-
minbird at < 1 to 5 m depth. SGD was indicated by 54-m isolated, near- 
seafloor to mid-water, rising bubbles with no significant change in the 
stream width across the water column. Images from down scan fre-
quencies 83 kHz (4h) and 200 kHz (4j) show more distinct occurrence 
with more discernable signal from the background noise compared with 
the down scan sonar image of 455 kHz (4i). 

Aside from SGD, other features were also imaged although consid-
ered noise in this study. In all frequencies, signals which may indicate 
the wake of a passing boat, suspended sediments, or bubbles due to air- 
sea interactions were seen in the water column. Features which look like 
part of the benthos (yellow arrows in 4h, 4i and 4j) were also imaged. In 
the down scan image of 455 kHz (4i), these features are not as persistent 
as seen in the two lower frequencies. Both side scan and down scan of 
455 kHz also imaged the rough, coralline seafloor morphology of the 
area. 

CRP result indicated that in near-surface sub-bottom depths down to 
24 m, high resistivity corresponds to the location of these bubbles. The 
resistivity values indicate the presence of brackish waters in the sub-
surface, further suggesting recirculation of seawater. From CTD casting, 
locations of the identified sparse-type SGD features correspond to areas 
with low salinity (4k), low temperature (4l), and low conductivity (4m) 
values compared to ambient nearshore conditions, further confirming 
that the bubbles imaged using RGES indicate SGD occurrence. However, 
both temperature and conductivity were decreasing with depth, whereas 
salinity was increasing with depth. A nearby river drains near the bubble 
field, which may have contributed to the relatively low temperature and 
salinity values at the surface. 

3.2. Spring-type 

In the eastern coast of Tingloy, spring-type SGD features were seen 
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during SCUBA diving in September 2018. For the MantaCam video, 
follow this link: https://tinyurl.com/tingloySGD. Fig. 5a shows a 
photograph of the spring-type, bubbly SGD plume emanating from a 
single point source at the rubbly and sandy seafloor, about 9 m deep. 
This intense degassing lies within a sparse-type SGD field. 

SGD signature in the RGSSS images was seen in this location as less 
distinct, discrete acoustic anomalies in the water column, at depths of 
about 10 m (5b). Spring-type was seen as stronger signal, in contrast 
with the sparse-type SGD features in the area. Collectively, gas bubbles 
were imaged as a 50-m discrete near-seafloor feature (5c). Linear fea-
tures on the seafloor where the SGD is emanating were identified as 
lineaments. This suggests that the intense discharge flow amid the 
rubble in this site can be fault-related. The image also shows rubble on 
the landward side, with sandier seaward side. 

Following these results, sonar image acquired with the 77 kHz fre-
quency of Garmin also shows good contrast between the spring- and 
sparse-type SGD features (5d). The spring-type has stronger signal with 
more intense yellow to red scattering, against the less distinct blue signal 
of sparse-type. In Fig. 5e, the rise velocity of both SGDs is estimated to be 
ranging from 25 cm/s at depth of about 9 m, to 45 cm/s at 4 m. 

From the generated model for rising bubbles by McGinnis et al. 
(2006), ascending bubbles with 5 mm to 20 mm diameter must be rising 
at 20 cm/s to 30 cm/s, respectively. In this study, the bubble size, bubble 
composition (i.e., contaminants), pressure, and depth were the main 

factors affecting the rise velocities (McGinnis et al., 2006; Tassin and 
Nikitopoulos, 1995). Considering that the bubbly SGDs in the area are 
CO2-rich and are emanating from sandy seafloors with high amount of 
possible solid and dissolved constituents (Cardenas et al., 2020), high 
level of interactions was possible, slowing down the small rising bubbles 
at the bottom (Tassin and Nikitopoulos, 1995). 

In Humminbird, SGD features were more distinct in the down scan 
images of 83 kHz (5 g) and 200 kHz (5i). In all frequencies, suspended 
sediments reduced the signal contrast in the water column. Unlike the 
sonar images from other units, the sparse-type SGD is masking the 
spring-type in all Humminbird sonar images. While the linear features 
inferred as lineaments using RGSSS are also present in the RGES side 
scan sonar image (5f). 

The identified spring-type bubbly SGD was further characterized by 
high temperature, low salinity, and low conductivity values. Salinity 
was decreasing with depth within the spring but slightly increasing 
outside (5j). Temperature within the spring was increasing near the 
point source, with decreasing trend outside bubble field (5k). And 
conductivity was significantly lower at the point source on the seafloor, 
slightly increasing towards the surface (5l). The results of CTD casting 
were interpreted as characteristics of a classic intense degassing in a 
geothermally active region. The fresher SGD output contributed to the 
significant variations of the measured parameters. 

Fig. 4. Sparse-type SGD in Balayan Bay. (a) Frequent gas discharges at depth <5 m; (b) sporadic gas discharge (enclosed in red boxes) from depths of about 7 m to 8 
m. (c) 120-m side scan sonar image acquired using RGSSS, showing the coralline seafloor, nadir zone or boat track (blue arrow), and the identified SGD; (d) Zoomed 
in view of the RGSSS image with SGD, enclosed by the blue broken lines; red arrows indicate transducer trail. Each side of the image has a slant range = 75 m. RGES 
sonar images with identified SGD enclosed by blue broken lines in all panels – Garmin: (e) 77 kHz, (f) 200 kHz; Humminbird: (g) side scan image (455 kHz), (h) down 
scan image (83 kHz), (i) down scan image (455 kHz), (j) down scan image (200 kHz). CTD profiles: (k) Salinity, (l) temperature, (m) conductivity. In (g), the blue 
arrow indicates the nadir zone or the transducer track. The white, broken lines outline the wake of the passing boat; yellow arrows indicate parts of benthos. (See 
description of SGD and other figures in text). SeW = seaward, LW = landward. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred 
to the web version of this article.) 
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3.3. Curtain-type 

Towards the tip of Calumpan Peninsula in Batangas Bay (Fig. 2), SGD 
occurrence was more prevalent and extensive, forming a series of cur-
tains of bubbles. Bubble Point, Soda Springs, and Mainit Point (Fig. 2) 
composed this well-documented curtain-type SGD in Batangas Bay 
(Cardenas et al, 2020). 

Fig. 6a shows a MantaCam snapshot of dense and extensive bubbles 
emerging from depths of 2 m to 3 m. Fig. 6b shows the less frequent gas 
discharges at depth of about 5 m (enclosed by the red box). For more 
MantaCam videos, follow this link: https://tinyurl.com/batangasSGD. 

The less frequent discharges at 5 m to 6 m were seen as series of more 
prominent, dispersed curtains of bubbles over a wide area using Garmin. 
In 77 kHz, the identified SGD features (6c) appear to have stronger 
signatures. Both frequencies imaged SGD signatures disappearing in 
mid-water, with >80% of the bubble percentage not being imaged in 
200 kHz (6d). SGD features were seen rising to the sea surface at 10◦ to 
20◦ inclination. 

In the 200 kHz sonar image, bubble lines of the identified SGD fea-
tures are well-defined. In this location, the rise velocities slightly vary 

from 30 cm/s at depth of about 6 m, to 35 cm/s at depth of about 3 m. 
These estimated velocities indicate that the rising bubbles in this area 
can expand bigger than 20 mm, since the values are slightly higher than 
the theoretical range (McGinnis et al., 2006). 

Fig. 6e shows the ER distribution to sub-bottom depths of about 3 m 
to 24 m, with relatively high resistivity records (yellow to red color), 
which match parts of these curtains of bubbles. From the inversion, a 
slightly stronger mixed water signal (yellow-green to green) compared 
to the Balayan Bay ER data was derived. This is interpreted as a result of 
seawater recirculation. Thus, the discharge is mixed freshwater SGD and 
recirculated SGD. 

Locations of the identified curtain-type SGD matched the areas with 
slightly low salinity (6h), elevated temperature (6i), and slightly higher 
conductivity (6j), with respect to ambient nearshore seawaters. The 
bottom salinity and conductivity within the bubble field are slightly 
lower than the ambient seawater. The bottom temperature is slightly 
elevated inside the bubble field. However, no significant variations were 
observed from the values (6h-6m), indicating the probable mixing of 
waters, further indicating the presence of recirculated SGD in the area. 

To further assess the capability of an RGES, Fig. 6f and 6g show 

Fig. 5. Spring-type in sparse-type SGD field in Tingloy. (a) Spring-type SGD amidst the sparse-type SGD in Tingloy, at 9 m depth; (b) 800-m side scan sonar image 
acquired using RGSSS, nadir zone/boat rack indicated by blue arrow; (c) Zoomed in view of the sonar image with 50-m bubbly SGD field enclosed by the blue broken 
lines, spring-type SGD is indicated by the red arrow. Each side of the image in (b) has a slant range = 75 m. RGES sonar images, with identified SGD enclosed by blue 
broken lines in panels (d) – (i). Garmin: (d) 77 kHz, (e) 200 kHz; Humminbird: (f) side scan image (455 kHz), (g) down scan image (83 kHz), (h) down scan image 
(455 kHz), (i) down scan image (200 kHz). CTD profiles: (j) Salinity, (k) temperature, (l) conductivity. The identified bubbly SGD plumes are enclosed by the blue 
broken lines in (d) – (i), with the sparse-type masking the spring-type SGD. In (f), the blue arrow indicates the nadir zone or the transducer track. In (b) and (f), the 
white arrows indicate the inferred lineament. (See description of SGD and other features in text). SeW = seaward, LW = landward. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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deeper-water SGD identified as part of the Soda Springs (Cardenas et al., 
2020). However, the 455 kHz frequency failed to image the SGD fea-
tures. Sonar images of the down scan show a 182-m curtain of bubbles. 
The signals disappeared at a depth of about 15 m, indicating bubble 
dissolving and incorporating with seawater. SGD features were seen 
emanating from the seafloor at 10◦ to 15◦ angle, with more tilting to-
wards the sea surface. For more supporting information, Cardenas et al. 
(2020) has a compilation of video footages of their deep dive in Batangas 
Bay, confirming that the bubbles imaged in this location are indeed 
SGDs that are parts of Soda Springs. 

3.4. Key findings (RGES) 

Fig. 7 shows the locations of all nearshore SGD occurrence imaged 
using the RGES units. The blue lines correspond to the locations of SGD 
identified using the Humminbird with 83/200/455 kHz; pink lines are 
SGD fields identified using the Garmin unit with 77/200 kHz. The plots 
of transects with identified SGD signature were connected to generate 
the specific areas for ground truthing. SGD sites covering an area of 
170,800 m2 in Batangas Bay, 676 m2 in the Balayan Bay, and 830 m2 in 
the eastern coast of Tingloy were generated. 

The results of this study show that gas bubbles indicating SGD oc-
currences exhibit acoustic anomalies in the water column that can be 
detected using the identified frequencies of RGES. This is due to the 
characteristics of small bubbles and freshwater discharges as effective 
scatterers and absorbers of sound waves; aided by the significantly high- 

density variation between seawater and gas discharge, and the acoustic 
resonance effect controlled by bubble size, sonar frequency, and water 
depth (Medwin and Clay, 1998; Nakamura et al., 2015). Similar SGD 
signatures were detected in approximately the same positions, further 
confirming that all frequencies used can effectively detect bubbly SGD. 

However, although all sonar frequencies of both units imaged SGD 
signatures, the 77 kHz down scan frequency of Garmin and 83 kHz down 
scan frequency of Humminbird were the most effective in imaging 
bubbly discharges. Bubbles serve as good amplifiers of sonar signals, as 
the higher-limit resonance frequency (i.e., ~50 kHz) nearly matched the 
lowest frequencies (77 and 83 kHz). A small bubble resonates to sound 
whose wavelength is several hundred times its diameter that even a few 
and spatially distributed bubbles, which can be almost invisible, may 
show considerable acoustic anomalies (Spitzer, 1943). Given the high 
concentration of bubbles in SGD sites, the water column was seen as 
nearly acoustically opaque. Furthermore, lower frequencies have larger 
bottom coverage, imaging bigger areas and more features at a time. 
While the density of the rising bubbly discharge is controlled by its 
physico-chemical characteristics. 

Considering the CO2-rich composition and bubbly structure of SGD 
in the study sites (Cardenas et al., 2020), the curtains and plumes have 
higher acoustic contrast against the ambient water column. However, 
CO2-rich bubbly SGD is thermodynamically unstable in seawater until it 
reaches certain depth where its density is equivalent to that of the 
ambient seawater (Nakamura et al., 2015). At this depth, the bubbly 
discharge expands horizontally, and dissolves into surrounding seawater 

Fig. 6. Curtain-type SGD in Batangas Bay. MantaCam snapshots: (a) Dense and extensive bubbles emerging from depths ~ 2 m to 3 m, (b) less frequent gas dis-
charges at depth ~ 5 m (enclosed by the red box). Garmin sonar images: (c) 77 kHz, (d) 200 kHz. (e) ER profile at depths 3 – 6 m matching locations of SGDs 
identified by Garmin. Location of the CRP survey lines (left – right) are indicated by the orange, cyan, and purple lines on the corresponding location map. 
Humminbird sonar images: (f) down scan image (83 kHz), (g) down scan image (200 kHz). The identified bubbly SGD plumes are enclosed by the blue broken lines in 
all RGES images. CTD profiles inside the bubble field: (h) Salinity, (i) temperature, (j) conductivity; outside the bubble field: (k) Salinity, (l) temperature, (m) 
conductivity. (See description of SGD and other figures in text). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.) 
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(Nakamura et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2017). This is probably the reason 
why in Soda Springs, the bubbles were not observed at sea surface, and 
acoustic signatures immediately disappeared at 15-m depth (Fig. 6). 

From the sonar images, RGES with fixed frequencies showed sharp 
acoustic signatures of sparse-, curtain-, and spring-type SGD in shallow 
nearshore waters (<2 m to ~75 m) in the hydrothermal areas of Mabini 
and Tingloy, Batangas. Specifically, sonar images in all sites showed that 
the acoustic signatures of bubbly SGD can be indicated by near-seafloor 
to mid-water cloud- and curtain-like features. 

The discrete, sparse-type SGD in Balayan Bay was observed as iso-
lated vertically rising feature over a limited area. This feature does not 
seem to vary in width and general appearance across the water column. 
Acoustic signal of this type of bubbly SGD is weaker and more distrib-
uted than the spring-type. 

The dispersed, curtain-like features in Batangas Bay showed more 
variation depending on the depth. Shallow discharges were seen as 
continuous near-seafloor or mid-water, curtain-like features with iden-
tifiable plumes at some parts. 

SGDs in deeper waters (i.e., Soda Springs) were seen as cloud-like 
features with funnel morphology that dissipate in mid-water. Curtain- 
type may be composed of series of spring- and sparse-type SGDs, forming 
a chain of SGD signal over a wide area. 

Discrete, spring-type SGD formed strong signatures of cloud-like 
features, also with an overall funnel-shaped morphology. This 
morphology is probably due to greater horizontal dispersion and 
expansion of bubbles as they migrate upwards. Spring-type SGD ema-
nates from a single point source at the seafloor. Table 1 summarizes the 
comparison of these types based on their acoustic behavior and spatial 
distribution. 

Sonar images also showed that RGES units have a good range of 
frequencies to detect other features that are not visible to other fre-
quencies, or, in some cases, are visible to frequencies used in RGSSS 
units such as benthos on the seafloor, and suspended sediments and 
wake of the boat in the water column. 

4. Conclusions 

Local studies focusing only on mapping and characterizing SGD 
occurrence is scarce. This is mainly because currently utilized methods 
are tedious, costly, and mostly require site-specific assessments over a 
wide range of spatial scales and/or delicate geochemical procedures. To 
date, the most used on-ground methods in mapping SGD occurrences in 
the Philippines include CRP, continuous Radon in water, and SCUBA 
diving. 

Use of sonar systems in detecting features similar to SGD occurrences 
was explored in recent years (Nakamura et al., 2015; Greinert, 2008; 
Hernández et al., 2017; McGinnis et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2017), but 
there were no published materials looking at the utility of RGES in 
mapping and imaging SGD occurrences. In this study, the utility of RGES 
was evaluated and is assessed as a good tool for mapping bubbly coastal 
SGDs. 

Using the developed approach, the RGES successfully imaged, 
identified, and characterized nearshore and shallow-water bubbly SGDs, 

Fig. 7. SGD sites imaged using the RGES with different frequencies: blue lines are the locations of SGD imaged with 83/200/455 kHz; pink lines are identified using 
77/200 kHz. Yellow polygons show the SGD areas in the surveyed sites. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
web version of this article.) 

Table 1 
SGD types based on their acoustic behavior and spatial distribution.  

Acoustic Criteria  TYPES OF BUBBLY 
SGD  

Spring Sparse Curtain 

Extent of 
acoustic signal 
over an area 

<10 m wide 
within at least 
a 100-m 
segment 

>10 m; Sporadically- 
distributed within at 
least a 100-m 
segment 

Continuous and 
widespread within 
at least a 100-m 
segment 

Flow 
morphology/ 
geometry 

Funnel-shaped Vertical/inclined, no 
significant change in 
geometry 

Varies depending 
on the dominant 
flow and depth 

Density of signal Intense/strong Weak to moderate Weak to strong 
Brightness Brightest at the 

center of 
plume 

Moderate level, 
increasing towards 
the center of cloud 

Almost uniform 
throughout 

Point source Mostly single 
point 

Over a specific area Over an extended 
area  
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and their corresponding point sources in the three survey areas. The 
results further show that although all frequencies of the RGES used can 
image SGD occurrence, 77 and 83 kHz down scan frequencies are the 
most effective. Sonar images acquired with these frequencies showed 
clearer acoustic signatures and more accurate point source locations of 
the different types of bubbly coastal SGD. 

Finally, cluster of bubbles or gas discharges have higher backscatter 
strength than the noise in the water column. Hence, can be found by 
manual detection from sonar images. Although manual detection can be 
variable due to subjective differences in experience and amount of sonar 
images to be interpreted, it is also definitive and convenient. 

5. Recommendations 

Further research can be conducted in areas with known SGD dis-
charges without bubbles to test the capability of RGES in imaging water- 
dominated discharges with varying temperature and salinity conditions. 
This recommendation follows that of Artemov (2006), who mentioned 
that the flares observed in sonar images may also indicate less dense 
water bodies. The imaging capability of other frequencies, if available in 
other RGES models, can be evaluated. At present, the most common 
combination of frequencies of available RGES is 50–85/200 kHz. Lastly, 
RGES is highly recommended as a mapping tool in preliminary surveys 
for nearshore bubbly SGD-related research such as in areas with shallow 
hydrothermal vents and methane emanations. 
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